Ergonomic Medical Seating

Designed to be a comfortable
fit for your team and
your practice.

BREWER – Ergonomic Medical Seating Solutions

Millennium Series

Ergonomically designed to meet
your practice’s needs.
Seating tends to be one of the most under
appreciated aspects of a clinic. Yet it can
dramatically impact the productivity and health
of your entire staff. That’s why our ergonomic
experts work closely with clinicians to develop
specific comfort solutions for their specialized
requirements. The Millennium Series offers
the thoughtful design and premium features that
help make every day on the job seem less like
work. Plus, a standard five-year warranty means
added peace of mind.

Lab Models
Features 18” (48.7 cm) foot ring standard
and pneumatic height adjustment:
– w/ glides: 20.75”-31” (52.7 cm - 78.7 cm)
– w/ casters: 21.75”-32” (55.2 cm - 81.3 cm)
21520B - w/ glides
21521B - w/ casters

Millennium Series

Surgical Models

Premium specialty seating features seamless upholstery, an

Offers hands-free, foot-operated

18.5” (47 cm) wide, contoured seat cushion and adjustable

pneumatic adjustment:

contoured backrest unless otherwise noted. For stability, all

19”-24” (48.3 cm-61 cm)

incorporate a 23” (58.4 cm) five-leg, powder-coated black

21340B - 18.5”

aluminum base and 2” (5.1 cm) dual-wheel nylon casters with

(47 cm) seat

polyurethane tread unless otherwise noted. Weight capacity:

21340BV - 18.5” (47 cm)

250 lbs. (113 kg).

vacuum-formed seat
21340 - 16” (40.6 cm)

Task Models

seat; seamless

Fully adjustable forward seat tilt and
synchronized seat and backrest tilt support

Lab Model 21521B
in Adriatic upholstery

neutral posture to reduce fatigue and

upholstery not standard
21340V - 16” (40.6 cm)

Model 21340
in Black

vacuum formed seat

back pain. Pneumatic height adjustment:
18”- 24.75” (45.7 cm - 62.9 cm).

Accessories

21435BA - w/ arm rests

2102265 - set of 5 pressurized

Model 21340B
in Wedgewood

locking casters (sit to lock casters)

21435B - w/o arm rests

3102277 - replacement casters (set of 5)

Model 21435BA
in Azure Blue
A - Arm rests

Model 21521B
in Adriatic

B - Backrest

B - Backrest

Task Model 21435BA in Azure Blue upholstery

V - Vacuum formed/Seamless

Surgeon Model 21340 in Black upholstery
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BREWER – Ergonomic Medical Seating Solutions

Century Series

An ideal blend of quality,
comfort and value.
Brewer’s ability to work quality craftsmanship
and comfort-driven features into affordable
seating solutions has made our Century Series
and Value Plus Series popular choices at medical
facilities around the world.

Value Plus Series
Designed for affordability, each features a 15” (38.1 cm)
wide, 4” (10.2 cm) thick poly-foam seat cushion and five-leg,

Century Series

22” (55.9 cm) black ABS plastic composite base.

Offers the comfort of a 16” (40.6 cm) diameter, 4” (10.2

17”- 21.25”

cm) thick poly-foam seat cushion with the dependability of a

(43.2 cm-54 cm)

five-leg, 22.25” (56.5 cm) brushed aluminum accent

Pneumatic Height

base.20”- 27.5”

Adjustment

(50.8 cm - 69.9 cm)

Models

Adjustable Height

22500B

Models

22500BV

11001BFR

22500B-C133

11001BVFR

22500

11001BFR-C133

22500V

11001FR

22500-C133

11001VFR

17”- 21.25”

11001FR-C133

Model 11001BFR
in Cabernet

17.75”- 24.5”

Model 22500B in Ash

Model 22500 in Ash

Model 22400B in Ash

Model 22400 in Ash

(43.2 cm - 54 cm)

Model 11001FR
in Cabernet

Spinlift Height

(45.1 cm - 62.2 cm)

Adjustment

Adjustable Height

Models

Models

22400B

11001B

22400BV

11001BV

22400

11001BLCD

22400V

11001BG*
11001BFR-C133
11001B-UL

B - Backrest

11001

LCD - Locking casters

Model 11001B
in Black

11001V

Model 11001
in Black

FR - Footring

V - Vacuum formed/Seamless

G - Glides

C133 - CAL-133 upholstery

UL - Ultraleather™ upholstery

11001LCD
11001G*
11001-C133
11001-UL
* Height range: 16.75” - 23.5” (42.5 cm - 59.7 cm)

B - Backrest

FR - Footring

LCD - Locking casters

V - Vacuum formed/Seamless

G - Glides

Model 11001BFR in Cabernet upholstery

Model 11001
in Black Satin upholstery

C133 - CAL-133 upholstery

UL - Ultraleather™ upholstery
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BREWER – Ergonomic Medical Seating Solutions

Additional Practice Seating

Upholstrey Color Options

Ergonomic solutions for
a wide range of needs.

Standard upholstery color selections
For Brewer Side Chairs, Blood Drawing Chairs and Exam Stools

Round out your clinic seating needs with
rugged, reliable designs from Brewer. It’s
a choice your staff and your patients will
appreciate.

Tradition Series

Clamshell (21) - PR 57

Gunmetal (22) - PR 92
Vacuum Upholstery DAV 016

Feather (23) - PR 37

Black Satin (24) - PR 40

Saddle (25) - PR 52

Tapestry Red (26) PR 47

Cabernet (27) - PR 36

Cocoa (28) - PR 51

Deep Sea (29) - PR 49

Ivy (30) - PR 53

Deep Sapphire (31) PR 55

Blue Fog (32) - PR 46

California Technical Bulletin 133 Upholstery Color Selections (CAL-133)

This economical exam stool is made

For Brewer Century Series Stools and Value Plus Series Pneumatic Stools

to stand the test of time. The Tradition

CAL TB 133 is a written legal standard outlining flammability test procedures

Series features spinlift height adjustment

for upholstered furniture. These vinyl color selections contain a flame blocking

from 19.5”- 27.5” (49.5 cm - 69.9 cm),

barrier that helps to prevent ignition, reflects heat and is flame retardant.

a sturdy four-leg chrome base,
14” (35.6 cm) wide, 3.5” (8.9 cm)

Model 1250 Deep Sapphire upholstery

thick poly-foam seat cushion and
2” (5.1 cm) rubber wheel, ball
bearing casters.

Model 23051 in Arctic

Blood Drawing Chair Series
Seat alignment positions patients securely on the chair, while

Clamshell - PH 57

Almond - PH 59

Slate Blue - PH 50

Nearly Black - PH 64

Model 23051

innovative angled armrests and easy-to-use knob height

Side Chair Series

blood draw. Features include two standard add-on work

For Brewer Side Chairs, Blood Drawing Chairs and Exam Stools

surfaces (to accommodate prep materials, paperwork and

All Premium Plush Upholstery Colors are Ultrafabrics ULTRALEATHER™.

adjustments provide optimal arm position for each patient’s

Perfect for exam room, front office or
waiting room environments, these

vials). Chair also meets BIFMA Standards.

durable chairs feature steel tube frames

An optional drawer

and kick-out rear leg design to help

(Model #101059) can be attached

prevent wall dings and dents. Their

on either side of chair to keep

contoured backrests and 2” (5.1 cm)

(Business and Institutional Furniture
manufacturer’s Association) Standards.
Models
1200 - w/ sturdy plastic arm rests

Beech - ULU 5638

prep materials nearby yet out of sight.

thick poly-foam seat cushions offer plenty
of comfort. Plus, they meet BIFMA

Standard upholstery color selections

Model 1200
in Ivy

Arctic (50) - UL 5684

Charcoal (51) - UL 5763

Shetland (52) - UL 4351

Stone (53) - UL 3602

Admiral (55) - UL 2556

Colors may vary slightly depending on printing setting. For actual material swatches call 1•888•Brewer•1

Model 1500
Accessories
101059 - Drawer option
Model 1500 in Cabernet

1250 - w/o arm rests
Visit brewercompany.com
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Through better ergonomic seating solutions for you
and your staff, Brewer helps practices achieve
smarter economics.
Brewer seating solutions are proudly made in the USA.
Our extensive line of solutions is manufactured to our
rigorous quality standards and backed by best-in-class
standard warranties. It’s all part of our commitment to
provide you with The Power to Advance.
For more information about the many ways we
deliver The Power to Advance, contact your Brewer
representative today.

The Brewer Company, LLC
N88 W13901 Main Street, Suite 100
Menomonee Falls, WI 53051
1.888.273.9371
www.brewercompany.com
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